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i time to time gave us un opportunity to 
| judge of their numbers.

“At the height of the engagement jtne ! 
noise was almost deafening. Above the 
rattle of the musketry could be beard j 
the thud of the Maxims and the bang- 
icg of the quick-fire guns which consider- \ 
ably added to the difficulties our tufei 1 
had to encounter.

“The purpose of the reconnoiasance ! — - , : ’ |
^d. however been gallantly accomplish- the Boera arouad Ladysmith Unllng! 
ed and our infantry began to fall back. ■ tj,e;r forces.

“This movement was covered by cav-
Some of the troops had to cross ! Repouted Repulse at Mafeking. |

THE BATTLE UNDECIDED] A BRITISH DISASTER
Particulars of Yesterday's Engagement Be

tween the British and Boer Armies 
Near Ladysmith, Royal Irish Fusiliers, the Gloucester^ 

sh re Regiment and a flountain 
Battery Surrounded.

airy.
open ground toward the centre and «hile Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 30.—A Pretoria1 
so doing they were raked with a heavy ; dispatch, dated October 28th, says Gen.j 
fire. The retirement was, however, 04- (’roiijp, the Boer commander, announced i 
fected without disorder or serious toss. there tbat tbe British garrison at Mafe-j 
Our batteries were got into positioÿ. .to king made a bayonet attack on Com- 
seenre the withdrawal of others arms mandant Lÿmw’s laager, near Grand- 
without molestation, but the fortunate but were repnlee(^ ieavnng six
destruction of the enemy’s Long lom dead on tbe field and it wa9 believed 
rendered such services unnecessary." i that „lany of the attackers were wound- 

An Indecisive Racounaissancsi , ed.

i

TWO REGIMENTS ARE MISSING
i

After Several Hours' Fighting Our Troops Returned ' ££i853K CAPITULATED AFTER

to Ladysmith—Naval Brigade Did Good ; t^ay ,ndeCtolve rwranaissanw oecurred, (>oi:je ^nsented t7 this the Boers a».; HEAVY SLAUGHTER

J , I “Gem Sir George Stewart White ad- sretmg in placing the dead in the wagons lll-n ' 1 VWtVVII I
Work-----Artillery Duel. Ivanced before daybreak (Monday) with returning -to Mafeking. ; ,

I all the available forces' from Ladysmith, London, Oct. 31. The Daily Mails 
: moving towards Tinta Inyoni. Two Capetown correspondent says he learned 
! brigades were under Colonels lan Ham- that Colonel Baden-Powell, the British 

. , . ,, . . , utrm qtiO Howard and another with Gen. commander at Mafekmg, has laid a rail-
I.ondon, Oct. 30.-A dispatch has been seeing that The troops on the right were went toward fctoi- '™y in a complete circle around Mate-

BS 2 =r£ sstiULi.5&.TU-to-day, ™ ,r£?o„ fc..A ■

“I employed all the troops here except during which the artillery fire on both to be batteries of
(he obligatory garrison before the works, sides had been almost incessant. i ^Although we have seven batteries of
1 sent a mountain battery, the Irish The Naval Brigade, which landed at artillery, thenr fire 
Fusiliers and the Gloucesters to take i p- Durban, had arrived on the scene to- Failed Entirely to Crush the Enemy,
a position on the hills to clear .ny left ward the end of the fighting, and im- a,nd Fifth Lancers pluckily iode have been furnished accommodations in

mediately brought their heavy guns into across tbe enemy's front and feigned a the state school ‘buildings.
“The force moved at 11 yesterday play. Their firing was magnificent. At retTvat This, however, failed to entice Natal Dutch Assists the Boers,

evening, and during the night firing the the fourth shot the enemy’s 40-pounders tbe eIlem„ out the Boers only replying T^iia«n Ont qi a a.
battery mules stampeded with some of had been knocked out of action. The With a shell fire. Tinilv Afnii " ,~ 'patcb t0.th*
the guns, which, however, I hope to re- town is now, therefore, freed from ap- “This flank attack so developed tt*at . . .* x,7nn.. , ee? ascertained
cover. The two battalions have not yet prehension of bombardment. ColHamihon had to reinforce our right ̂ at the >-«talD»ch'have‘been actively
returned, but are expected this evening. Throughout the engagement the Boers with tbree, batteries and the Gordon British

“I detailed two brigade divisions of held their ground with courage and ten- Highlanders and Devonshire Regiment In”**7'emeflt
artillery and five battalions of infantry, aeity and considering the ’intensity of L Manchester Regimen* at mter- M
tiided by cavalry, under Gen. French, to artillery fire they must have suffered vals ndht «if*™•«
attack the position upon which the en- severely. , *‘6ur artillery then changed front and ^ »* 16
emy yesterday mounted guns. The Naval Brigade. a severe artillery duel then ensued the Tern ceu!^hin*

"We found this position evacuated, Ladysmith, Oct. 30.-(l:25 p.m.)-The guns generously supporting the remforc- u u ^ h,^T<,d in 0urban 
hut our force was Naval Brigade arrived this morning at mg infantry as they advanced. T Dutch have assisted .the Boers 'by poinf-

9:30, and has just commenced firing terias remained in «ction'??he Naval !np mit British officers in the battle, 
by what I believe were Gen. Joubert’s with six Quick-firing guns, with great ^tenT whtVc^elZactiom ^ ïhi War Notes.
,reops. They had many guns and show- ^L to^lTe t^n tore e"had Md pi^^ machine guns and The loaders in the second chamber of
ed in great numbers. ad age n begun to anetl the town were , . the states-general of Holland have de- smith, reporting that the Royal Irish

“OUT W”e aU 'l avCti<)n’ ““I fifth^reports Brisk firing is" in ^ogress Gm White "in the afternoon withdrew tided to raise the question of the Brit-'] Fusiliers, No. 10 Mountain Battery, and
we pushed the enemy back several on thTriebt andtoft flanks8 m pr0gre88 bi, f„rP.,e ,mon Lsdysmilh. The losses ish war with the Transvaal during the ' .
miles, but did not succeed in reaching tne r,gbt and left Banks "n the Boer side were considerable." parliamentary debate on the foreign af-ithe Gloucestershire Regnmeut, were sur-
his laager. tondou. Get. 31.-It is bel.eved that ™ the _ Rftirement teirs bnd^- rounded in the hills by the Boers, and,

“Our losses are estimated between 80 the Naval Brigade, which arrived yes- A General Retirement. The Netherlands armored cruiser! „ , ■ , „
and 100, but those of the enemy must terd“y (Monday) at Ladysmith, consists The Times correspondent at Lady- Friesland has sailed for Delagoa Bay | 16 °Sin6 heaVlly’ weTe (,bllged t0 cia!>l" 
have been much greater, the fire of our ^ hundred men from the British smith say«: to look after the interests of Hollanders ! tulate.
guns appearing very effective. cruiser Philomel, with some of the “The action seemed to be proceed! ng goiwth Africa.

“After being in action several hours Philomel’s 4.7-inch quick-firing gun«, nvon!; satisfactorily when at 7.15 the Zurich, Oct. 24.—Eng'lish residents in
I withdrew the troops, and they return- “ring a 45-pound shot. enemy in large numbers, with field guns, Zurich and neighboring towns are eàid i
ed unmolested to the cantonment. The. battery that was lost is probably Maxims and 37 miltmetre gun& began- to be trying to enlist Swiss retired non- ! White’e Dispatch

“The enemy are In great numbers, and °be consisting of six 2^h-inch muzzle- develop a heavy attack on Col. Grim- commissioned officers for the war in
field loaders and 36 mules. : wood’s infantry. South Africa. j London, Oct. 31.—The following is the

i" ! ‘'lB the .meanti,ne. °,ur bettf'!Î^M>v ^ troopship Siberian embarked a1 text of General White’s dispatch to the
SPECIAL REPORTS. 1 down the siege gun fire upon Ladysmith ^nadron 0f the IrmiskilHng Dragoons 1 *-:■ &

M-i , t i w* "°?T , ' „ 1 with shrapnel. with 186 horses, at Queenstown. last W'ar °®ce:
V London War Correspondents bay .«At 9 o’doek there seemed to be a wee,k. The officers include Prinw Alex-1 “Ladysmith, Oct. 30, 1.35 p.m.—I have 

of Yesterdays Engagement. lu;1- Then as the enemy on our right ander of Teck, third son of the n„be a _____ _ ,. , . .. ,Tnndon Ont 31 _Th . brought further artillery to bear. Colonel c, Teck. a lieutenant oMhe 7th Hussars ' ^ °
at a range of over 6,000 yards.” T d ’ °C ; 'i1; ^Standard s i cor- G,f:mwood who witb the three advanc- who served threp vearo ago in llatahele^ •

The advance was made at dawn with répondent with the British forces at hlg battalions had) hoM the ridge for land. Prince Alexander is volunteering ' guard the left flank of the troops,
the object of sheHmg the Boers from Ladysmith telegraphmg as to Monday's five hours, for service once more in South Africa
the position where yesterday they had engagement says: ! Suddenly Fell Back i Sardinian Ready for Emenrenev

h^ver itTas foundthat T “Du™g the openjng o£ thp ^ : across the line upon our guns. The 53rd Chicago, Oc-t. 28.-A special from" To- Ir£sh Fu8ilier8’ No; 10 Moulltain Sat"
they had evacuated the -position. The 1 attached myself to the centre column. Battery pluckDy pushed forward to cover ronto says Canada is sending away 1,000 tery, and the Gloucestershire Regiment,
British continued to advance and the M’e marched out before dawn and after this withdrawal. Severe casualties oc- troops to help Great Britain' fight the 
movement developed into a reconnais- covering .three miles, halted under a curted ait this phase. , Boers. They go by steamer from Que-
ance in force. The enemy were posted kol»e to await developments. In the at- “The 53rd Battery held on against a boo, going oy Cape of Good Hope. As losrtlS heavily, had to capitulate. The
on a range of hills, having a frontage (ack> the.firet »hot was fired at 5:20 a.m. cross fire of rifles and quick-firing guns it has been reported here since arrange-1 casualties have not yet been ascertain-
of about 16 miles. eame from Lombard’s Hop, a lofty until the infantry were clear. The teams ments were made to send the troops that

The British farce was disposed‘in the emiue>nc“ some five miles to the east of of the two guns were damaged and the Prtuident Kruger hns granted letters of
following order: On the right three La(lysmith. ! battery eventually retired to make up nrarque to French privateers, permitting “A man of the Fuailiers, employed as
regiments of cavalry, four batteries of “Battery after battery went into ac- the teams being sent to extricate the two them to prey_ on British commerce and hospital orderly, came in under a flag of 
the Rovai Field Artillerv and five bat- tion and gradually the enemy’s tire slack- guns. aiuics tiritisn warships some anxiety . . , , „ , . .taLns of infantr; In the centre, thrto ened. j “The cavalry remaining unsupported has been felt lest attack should be made truce vv,th a ,etter from the Snmvors of
batteries of the Royal Field ATtiHery, For Nearly Two Hours j were forced to fall back also. th®. steamship Sardinian, carrying the the column, who asked for assistance to
two regiments of cavalry and four in- not a shot of outs was returned, save “Then began a general retirement on j°a ,aa .- . ! bury the dead.
fantry battalions. And on the left, the when Long Tom, the name our soldiers Ladysmith. The guns which had been • . * contingencies, the Can-., , - . , . . . ... say its moral effect is inestimable. We
Royal Irish'Fusiliers, the Gloucester had given to the Boer 40-pounder, hurled <»vermg the Devonshire Regiment ad«£ <« «itha 1^ decided to £ fear there ,s no doubt of the truth ^ ^ ■ • .
Regiment and the Tenth Mountain Bat- a shell which was followed with anxious stoutly covered the final withdrawal. 1 k‘ a with two or three of the report.

eves towards the town of Ladysmith The enemy did not press, but showed apm fire guns The regiment will take , , . . . , ^ve had regiments almost wiped ouL
' ,.t> A.l , , - smun. , .. . . . . =ti wnth it two Maxims and 160 000 rounds 1 formed a plan in the carrying out of ... . .Presently the enemy’s horses were me-mserves m t-fieir position : of ammunition =" rauntto , . , , T but to have regiments captured, and by

our left flank at a late hogr last night, seen streaming on a hill to our left shel- In Great Numbers, pnt,i ‘ ' . “18 ®elleved it can which the disaster occurred, and I am -, , +™:hi0 >»tered by rising ground They occupied Qn1y * find ^ the Naval Brigade trom aefitmaT ^ ***** °* alone responsible for the phin. There is ^ U ” temMe-

was that as the movement developed. den by the scrub and trees they could lhe Powerfu‘ bad arrived. Two --------------- - no biamc whatever to the troop®, as the
the force constituting our centre, which watch the turn of events in safety and Bit CANADIAN BREVITIES. position was untenable."
was disposed under cover of a kopje await their chance. round? they sllenced tbe enemy s > i .
about three miles from the town, should “The Devonshire's now advanced to- f°^"P0un6er. T j... -v tj ... " ♦ re88-) ! List of Officers. , ,
throw itself upon the enemy, wihile the ward Kaffir Kraal, mirier a hill, and b ^o’cî^k^n Vhe^fternMn Lad7SnUth for twèntv’ -^ars % SZ7'a/t’ General White, in a subsequent dis-j war °fflce said:
left flank was being held by the Fusil- there they remained with orders not to by 2o clock n the afternoon vfu^g, years. a buyCT <*f ^ for ....
iers and the Gloucesters. fire a shot until thqy were called upon. .nhe casualties caused by the enemy C°“ 18 dead. . p tch says.

The plan was well devised, but failed Onlv when vollevs were beard on their . 4v'ery wep® severe* The^ mounta.n tby, Oct. 31. Acting npon mstruc- The following is a list of the officers
in execution, owing to the fact that the rear and flank did show the least ^tterv on the left reported that it had -ons from the Ontario government, 1 ^ nerg t0.d
Boer position which formed our objec- e;gn of restlessness The sound of this a .^mpede of guns. Vrown Attorney Farwell has instituted taken pri<w1,ers today-

firing feeble though it seemod satisfied °ur artl!lery. cavalry, mounted in- proceedings against parties charged Staff-Major Adie.Our artillery quickly reduced the vol- JL, that the Gloucesters and Irish Fusil- ^Btry and. v£"r .cavalry behaved witii con-upt practices at the recent
ame of the enemy’s fire, but the attack iors were near and that there was no ^.“ndidly m difficult cirtiimstancM. South Ontario election,
delivered on our right flank was the truth in 1 Dr‘ Jam<'80!1 and Slr John WiUough-
prineipal one, and the column was com
pelled to change. The Boer attack had 
been silenced for a time, and our in
fantry advanced, covered by cavalry.

The enemy now began to develop
A Heavy Counter Attack,

and as they were in great force numeri
cally, Gen. Wihite gave orders for the 
infantry to be gradually withdrawn. The 
movement was carried out with great 
steadiness and deliberation, under cover 
of our guns, which made excellent prac
tice.

The engagement lasted several hours 
and resulted on our side in casualties 
estimated at from 90 to 100. The Boer 
loss must have largely exceeded this to-

Two Thousand flen and Fdrty-two Officers 
Are Now Prisoners—British Loss 

Is Unknown:
i British Wounded.

London, Oct. 30.—It is reported from 
Pretoria that 200 of the British wound
ed from Dundee have arrived there and ANOTHER BATTLE NOW IN PROGRESS

flank.

White May Retiie 10 Pietermaritzburg—Second Army 
Corps Ordered to Be in Readiness—Commander 

in Natal Accepts Responsibility:

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 31.—The war . office has ! purpose of shelling the to,wn. 

received a dispatch from General White, 
commanding the British forces at Lady-

strueting forts around Kimberley for thei

Attacked With Considerable Vigor
Boer Casualties.

London, Oc-t. 31.—A special dispatch 
from Ladysmith says:

“The Boors, suffered severely during 
the engagement, some persons estimating 
their loss at from 900 to 1.000 killed and 
wounded.”

Reinforcements to be Sent.j General W’hite adds that the casualties 
have not yet been ascertained. London. Oct. 31.—The war office has • 

sent the following dispatch to General 
Entier;,

“Three extra blittali

! «
their guns range further than oür 
guns. 1 n*Szetr,v several guns tempor
arily silenced) and will permanently do 
minate the enemy’s best guns, with 
which he has been

of foot and
mounilaim battery, with reserves, will 

leave England during the course of ivn 
days to make good the casualties.”

on»
one

Bombarding the Town o
White May Retire.

London, Oct. 31.—Reports are current
retire to

by : me to take a position on a hill to

here that Gen. White may 
Petermaritzburg while the railway is 
intact.

• “In thete operations to-day the' Royal

There is much divergence of 
opinion in military circles as to the ad
visability of such a step.

. were surrounded in tbe hills, and after

Who is to Blame?
At the government office no effort was 

made to conceal the feeling of dismay 
prevailing. One official said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press:

ed.

“It is inexplicable, and I am sorry to

tery.
This force had been detailed to guard

Gen. White's Plan of Operations
The manliness of Gen. White’s avowal 

that it was his fault has awakened the 
deepest sympathy. An official of the

“It is more than likely* due to the 
craze of pur younger officers to distin
guish themselves, to obtain mention in 
the dispatches, and earn the Victoria 
Cross than to the fault of that splendid 
Indian veteran, Gen. White, in spite of 
his pitiful avowal."

Over Two Thousand Prisoners.
New York, Oct. 31.—A cable from Lon

don says the war office confirms the dis
aster at Ladysmith yesterday. Two 
regiments, the Gloucester and Royal 
Irish Fusijiers, and Battery 10 Moun
tain Artillery, weie surrounded;

Aliter terrible slaughter two thousand 
men and forty-two officers capitulated.

The loss, which • was heavy, is un
known.

General White accepts the blame. The 
war office thinks he will be able to hold 
Ladysmith, despite the henry losses, 
and can withstand a siege for thirty- 
days. „

White will probably be superceded.
Mobilization of Reserves.

London, Oct. 30.—The commander-in
chief, Field Marsha! Lord Wolseley, tu» 
issued an order for mobilization, by No
vember 6th, of tbe reserves of the Snf- 
.folk, Essex and Dirbyshire Regiments,

tive point was evacuated.
Irish Fuailiers—Col. Carleton, Major 

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—A Conservative ral-" Munn, Major Kincaid, Capt. Burrowcs, 
The Storv of Disaster b7 arriv<xi to-day and were spectator® of ly .here last night was addAssed by Sir Capt. Rice, Capt. Silver, Lieut. Heard;

to the battalions after the stampede ot ‘ e artl0n' ^ Tacticg , forcing8 ThT^gôv^men^to 'aet'in the Lieut' Sol,they’ Lieut‘ Phit>ps’ Ueut’ Mc"
the Mouùted totteiT mutes. ^ London. Oct. 31.—The engagement at Transvaal matter. He also credited the . Gregor, Lieut. Homes, Lieut. Kelly,
ter aLTthestaff of’offieera watched the padysmith, which despite the rather GonsCTvative party for bmkEnr the C.P. Lieut. Doonef, Lieut. Kentish, Lieut.

wW>, inivt. the first b<ury -osses. must be regarded rather as R“ bringing about confederation, and _ a ■ a r-u i„i„
Z " '? Whims an «tended reconnaissance or skirmish the national policy. Speeches of a like Kmahan, Lieut. Jeudwine and Chaplain

, ° se than a ba/ttle. seems to make little change character were also delivered by Messrs. 'Matthews. Of the above Captain» Rice
the British pub. ^

zaG «r&xtxzTzz ïÆÆfS * ™ng.th" Canada-Atiantk vounded-
wrehadtf™ytLXnhefo”iLBb!^ ïrr: ^
fi tn it» assistance until Portati°n of which causes wonderment tor Sullivan last night. 1 Wallace, Gapt. Duncan, Capt. Conner,
oS’thTDevTsJre fegîSTsq^d- %»’ *** bave avaUable marvtilous abil- Get. -The provincial Lieut. Bryaut; Lieut. Nisbet, Lieut. lag-

of Mounted Infantrÿ and the field T‘jn,less commanded by skilled European' a serious outbreak of typhoid in'"Omeida ham- "Lieet. Davy, Lieut. Knox, Lieut.
umn officers, it i1» hardly considered probable township. One family lost five mem- Temple) Lieitt. Radlce, Lieut. Bruei,

, . , “Perceiving that a change of operations farmers would have a«Mun«l «^s. J Lieut. Hill, Lieut. Short, Lieut. Smith,
our right, and the Boers were fairly ■ nrogress I went with the Man- ? f”Sned P°“tion, as they evidently did, A Peculiar accident occurred to En- . ’
driven out of their strongholds near '^st™ toward the right. Our. !n tro.nt °f the right column, with the CThPer Murray of the C.P.R., who dis- Lieut. Mackenzie, Lieut. Beasley, Lieut.
Lombard Kop. It was not possible, artiiierv under Lombard’s Hop was em- m4anf.1<>n »f retreating from it to the appeared from a freight train near Lea- Gray. Of the above Captains Duncan
however, to push the success much fur- 'in opening the enemy's attempt E™. '1,11” of defence, and of inducing the side Junction yesterday, oil-can tin
rher. as beyond that point lay a long m turn our flank The Manchester» were B,a,*h attack over a fire-swept zone i^"d’ ^members nothing of what
broken ridge, affording every kind of ^ f„rw.ard to "support the cavalry, The specia1. dispatches describing the bapI>?,ed between that time and the ,
natural cover. Under Uhls the enemy while ,b(. D,tblin Fusiliers, two battal- to confirm Gen Whites time he was found walkmg on the track ;
took the fullest advantage. Our shells ions of the Sixtieth Rifles, the Liverpool account that the Boers were pushed back near Toronto Junction He bad some : . . . =mit

Retimenf and the I>eceisterahires were several miles, and the only conclusion bruises on his head, but nô other in- Lieut, Nigent,. Lieut. Moore and Lieut. 
^ • "" thia* oan> be arrived at is that the action juries,

and as our infantry moved in extended Beginning to Feel the Effects ; was extremely inconclusive. ' Sherbrooke, Oct. 31.—Hon. John Mc-
erder, they came under a heavy rifle of the enemy’s searching rifle fire. 1 Sir( Reivers Builer cannot arrive at Intosh was chosen this afternoon by
tire the effect of which was soon ap- “The enemy renlliy showed themselves, the scene of fighting until the end of Conservatives to contest Sherbrooke

although along the ridges they lay be- this week. In the meantime Gen. White county, to replace Hon. W. B. Ives, de-
resources to prevent ceased.

and Silver and Lieut. Dooner were

1 Gloucestershire Regiment — Major
Major

roil
hospital were left with the centre coi

tal.
The attack was admirably delivered by

and Conner were wounded.
Royal Artillery—Major Bryant. 
Mountain Battery — Lieut. Wheeler,

Failed to Dislodge the Boers, Webb.
: ; " / Preparing to Shell Kimberley.

1 Capetown, Oct. 31.—It Is reported from 
Barkley West that the Boers are con-parent.

Gen. White, who was with the centre, yond the range of our guns, they from will need all his i
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